


list of major 
characters

t h e  c h r y s a n t h e m u m  a n d  t h e  d a n d e l i o n

Kuni Garu: a boy who prefers play to study; the leader of a street 
gang; and much more.

Mata Zyndu: a boy noble in stature and spirit; last son of the 
Zyndu Clan.

k u n i ’ s  r e t i n u e

Jia Matiza: the daughter of a rancher; a skilled herbalist; Kuni’s wife.
Cogo Yelu: a clerk in Zudi’s city government; Kuni’s friend in 

“high places.”
Luan Zya: scion of a noble family in Haan; adventurer among the 

people of Tan Adü.
Gin Mazoti: an orphan on the streets of Dimushi; seeker of 

fortune during the rebellion.
Rin Coda: childhood friend of Kuni.
Mün Çakri: a butcher; one of Kuni’s fiercest warriors.
Than Carucono: an old stable master in Zudi.
Lady Risana: an illusionist and accomplished musician.
Dafiro Miro: “Daf”; one of the first rebels under Huno Krima; 

brother of Ratho Miro.
Soto: Jia’s housekeeper.



m a t a ’ s  r e t i n u e

Phin Zyndu: Mata’s uncle; his tutor and surrogate parent.
Torulu Pering: an old scholar; Mata’s adviser.
Théca Kimo: a rebel also from Tunoa.
Lady Mira: an embroiderer and songstress from Tunoa; the only 

woman who understands Mata.
Ratho Miro: “Rat”; one of the first rebels under Huno Krima; 

brother of Dafiro Miro.

t h e  x a n a  e m p i r e

Mapidéré: First Emperor of the Seven Islands of Dara; named 
Réon when he was King of Xana.

Erishi: Second Emperor of the Seven Islands of Dara.
Goran Pira: Chatelain of Xana; childhood friend of King Réon.
Lügo Crupo: Regent of Xana; a great scholar and calligrapher.
Tanno Namen: revered General of Xana.
Kindo Marana: the empire’s chief tax collector.

t h e  t i r o  k i n g s  o f  t h e  s i x  s t a t e s

Princess Kikomi and King Ponadomu of Amu: the jewel of 
Arulugi and her granduncle.

King Thufi of Cocru: once a shepherd; urges the Tiro kings to 
unite.

King Shilué of Faça: ambitious but careful of self-preservation; 
interferes with Rima.

King Dalo of Gan: oversees the wealthiest realm of the Six 
States.

King Cosugi of Haan: an old king who may have lost his 
appetite for risk.

King Jizu of Rima: a young prince who grew up as a fisherman.



t h e  r e b e l l i o n

Huno Krima: leader of the first rebels against Xana.
Zopa Shigin: companion of Huno; leader of the first rebels 

against Xana.

t h e  g o d s  o f  d a r a

Kiji: patron of Xana; Lord of the Air; god of wind, flight, and birds; 
his pawi is the Mingén falcon; favors a white traveling cloak.

Tututika: patron of Amu; youngest of the gods; goddess of 
agriculture, beauty, and fresh water; her pawi is the golden carp.

Kana and Rapa: twin patrons of Cocru; Kana is the goddess 
of fire, ash, cremation, and death; Rapa is the goddess of ice, 
snow, glaciers, and sleep; their pawi are twin ravens: one black, 
one white.

Rufizo: patron of Faça; Divine Healer; his pawi is the dove.
Tazu: patron of Gan; unpredictable, chaotic, delighting in chance; 

god of sea currents, tsunamis, and sunken treasures; his pawi is 
the shark.

Lutho: patron of Haan; god of fisherman, divination, mathematics, 
and knowledge; his pawi is the sea turtle.

Fithowéo: patron of Rima; god of war, the hunt, and the forge; 
his pawi is the wolf.



glossary

cruben: a scaled whale with a single horn protruding from its head; 
symbol of imperial power.

cüpa: a game played with black and white stones on a grid.
dyran: a flying fish, symbol of femininity and sign of good fortune. 

It is covered by rainbow-colored scales and has a sharp beak.
géüpa: an informal sitting position where the legs are crossed and 

folded under the body, with each foot tucked under the opposite 
thigh.

jiri: a woman’s bow where the hands are crossed in front of the 
chest in a gesture of respect.

kunikin: a large, three-legged drinking vessel.
Mingén falcon: a species of extraordinarily large falcon native to the 

island of Rui.
mipa rari: a formal kneeling position where the back is kept straight 

and weight is evenly distributed between the knees and toes.
ogé: drops of sweat.
pawi: animal aspects of the gods of Dara.
Rénga: honorific used to address the emperor.
thakrido: an extremely informal sitting position where one’s legs 

are stretched out in front; used only with intimates or social 
inferiors.

tunoa: grapes.
-tika: suffix expressing endearment among family members.



notes

Mata Zyndu’s poem is an adaptation of the late Tang Dynasty “Ode 
to Chrysanthemum” by Huang Chao (“Huang” is the surname). 
Huang’s story does not have much to do with this book, but it hap-
pens to also feature flowers and politics, and so I will tell it briefly 
here.

Huang, the son of a wealthy salt-smuggling family, wrote his ode 
in Chang An, capital of Tang Dynasty China, after he failed to place 
in the Imperial Examinations. The Tang Court favored the peony; 
praising the chrysanthemum was a political act.

In ad 875, Huang began a rebellion against the corrupt Tang 
Court, which lived in luxury while the populace suffered under 
natural disasters and misrule. Five years later, his forces managed 
to capture Chang An. Surviving historical records indicate that 
Huang’s men slaughtered and preyed upon civilians indiscrimi-
nately. Ultimately, his rebellion—though it would accelerate the fall 
of the Tang Dynasty—failed, and he was betrayed by his followers 
and killed.

Huang’s poem has always been controversial, as is his place in 
history—in some ways, Kuni and his advisers were too optimistic, as 
the judgment of history may not be final even a thousand years later.


